Want to Say Thank You to Your Nurse?  
Share Your Story!

Let’s recognize our VA nursing staff! Please share your story with us of how you experienced a nurse being extraordinary. Please provide as many details as possible.

I would like to nominate: ______________________ (First & Last)  RNP/ RN / LVN (circle one) 
From the unit/department of ____________________ as a deserving recipient of the DAISY/ Award.

This nurse’s clinical skills and especially her/his compassionate care exemplify the kind of nurse that our patients, their families and our staff recognize as an outstanding nurse.

Provide examples of at least one of the following.
• Describe a situation during which this nurse made your family or patient feel comfortable
• How does this nurse make a special connection with your family or patient
• Tell us how this nurse includes your family or patient in the planning of their care
• Please share an example of how this nurse educates your family or patient
• How this nurse has significantly “made a difference” in the life of the patient

Write your story here: Remember the story should refer to the specific patient/family interaction where exemplary compassion was demonstrated as stated above.
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________

More space on back to continue your story

About you:
Your Name ________________________ Date of nomination:_______________
Phone_____________________________ Email___________________________
I am (please check one):

☐ Patient ☐ Visitor ☐ RN ☐ MD ☐ Staff ☐ Volunteer

Please submit your nomination form to:
VA Palo Alto Health Care System
Nurse Recruiter/Daisy Program (118NR)
3801 Miranda Avenue
Palo Alto, CA  94304

Email: V21PALNurseRecruiter@va.gov    Phone: 650-694-2300
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